Donal Harris
Part I Reading List: African-American Literature
Advisor: Richard Yarborough

1. Equiano, Olaudah. *The Interesting Narrative of the Life of Olaudah Equiano* (1789)
2. Douglass, Frederick. *Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass, an American Slave* (1845)
5. Chesnutt, Charles W. *The Marrow of Tradition* (1901)
8. Toomer, Jean. *Cane* (1923)
9. Larsen, Nella. *Quicksand* (1928)
10. McKay, Claude. *Home to Harlem* (1928)
12. Hughes, Langston. *The Big Sea* (1940), selected poems
13. Wright, Richard. *Native Son* (1940)
15. Himes, Chester. *If He Hollers Let Him Go* (1945)
17. Ellison, Ralph. *Invisible Man* (1952)
18. Baldwin, James. *Go Tell It on the Mountain* (1953), selected essays
28. Shange, tozake. *for colored girls who have considered suicide /when the rainbow is enuf* (1977)

Criticism:

1. Baldwin, James. *Notes of a Native Son* (1955)
7. Napier, Winston, ed. *African American Literary Theory*